Dodge Axle Seal Installation Tool

This tool makes quick work of replacing the right front axle seal on ‘94-'02 Dodge 1/2 & 3/4 ton trucks using Napa/SKF 16015, National 710241 or equivalent seal.

1. Remove shift servo, outer axle, inner axle, and old seal from vehicle. It is not necessary to remove the differential cover.

2. Place new seal on driven disc. The disc is designed to hold the seal for ease of installation.

3. Inside shift servo cavity, place disc & seal into position in axle tube.

4. Set forcing screw & drive disc in place, rotating screw as needed to press seal into the axle tube.

5. Driven disc will bottom out on the chamfer at the end of the axle tube, ensuring accurate installed depth of new seal.

A fast, reliable solution to a difficult repair.

For this, other special tools, and machine shop service, contact us at:

WAHLSTROM MACHINE LLC
763-219-0332
www.wahlstrommachine.com